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CUT "400" T0 150 MUCH IMPROVED

Wife of Millionaire Determined

to Eliminate Many From
Social Swim.

SOCIAL RIVALRY IS KEEN

Y oulit-F- W Leader and Mrs. John R.

ireel Engage In Drawlnr-Roo- m

War Sv)n'i Campaign Is
Brine Mapped Oul.

NEWPORT. Sept. 15. Speclal.
I'nlMi the plan of Mr. Ogden Mill
f:i ana Mrs. Mll'.i all but has tier
ara.p upon the title of aortal dictator
hId o Ion by the late Mra. Astnr
the social elct of Newport and New
York will comprise but 168 peraona

of heretofore In the swim.
Mrs. Mills and her husband are now

In Kurope. to attend the wedding of
their eon. Osrrten I.tvlnarton Hill, who
will marry Mia Margaret Rutherford,
daughter of Mr. V. K. Vanderbllt. at
Normandy, France, September 10.

But when Mr. Mill returna to the
foiled State. It Is underatood she will
Inaugurate her new ipiim of

entertaining none but
member of the elect of ISO.

Mrs. Mills applied the 154 Idea to the
recent dance he rave at her place
en the Cliffs for her son-in-la- w and
dauchter, Karl and Countess Granard.
the most ecluslve entertainment held
In Newport In many year. Mrs. Mills,
with her daughters. Countess Granard
and .Mr. Henry C. rhlpps. wrote the
card for the IS praon InTited.

The social rivalry between Mrs.
Ml'la and Mrs. John R-- Drexel. of
Philadelphia, has been Intense this
Summer. Mrs. Lrexel has strong allies
In many of the younger people, and she
has been active In entertaining all
aeaeon. Plx dances and many dinners
and luncheons are Included In her list
of entertainments already given, and
Other are to follow.

Earlier In the Summer Mr. Prexel. It
Is understood, rave his wife SHOO.oOO

as an entertaining fund, and she has
disbursed this with a lavish hand.
Fatrholm. the Drexel estate on Ochre
T'otnt. opposite Mrs. Vanderbllt's The
Preakera. all Summer long has been
the headquarters of the younger set.

Following are names of prominent
members of Mrs. Mills" "150":

Mr. and Mrs. Kdward J. Fersrlnd.
Miss Julia Berwlnd. Mr. and Mrs. F.
l4throB .Ames. Mr. and Mrs. August
Holmont Mr. and Mrs. Craig Riddle.
Mr. and Mr It. Llvtng'tqn Beeckman.
Vra. Frederls Brnnsnn. Mrs. Kmlle A.
Prugtere. Louis 8. Bruglere. Mr. and
Mrs. I. Townsend Burden, the Misses
Rurden, Williams J. Burden, Mr.
Henry Clews. Henry Clews. Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Pydney Jones Colford. Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. William Karl Dodge. Mr. and Mr.
Clarence W. Do lan. Mr. and Mrs. Ellsha
pyer. Miss Laura Pwan. Henry F.
F.ldrtdge. Mr. and Mr Horace Gal-

latin. Mrs. Klrhard Gambrlll. Mr. and
Mr. Robert Uoelet. Robert Walton
Cioelet. Mr. and Mrs. Austen Gray. Mr.
and Mra. Herbert M. Harrlman. Mr. and
Mr. Joseph Harrlman. Mr. and Mra.
Oliver O. Jennings. Mr. and Mra. Pem-
broke Jonea. Miss Sadie Jones. Mlsa
Jean Morris. Mr. and Mrs. William
Coadbv Loew. Miss Ptarr Miller. Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas. Mr. and
Mrs. E. !. Reynal. Moncure Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorlllard Spencer, Jr Mr.
and Mra. Joseph A. Stevena, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. T.
SufTren Taller, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Van
Aim. Mlsa Mar Van Alen. James J.
Van Alen. Mrs. French Vanderbllt. Miss
Constance Warren. Miss Mande K.
Wetmore. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Whlte-hous- o.

Mrs. Whitney Warren. Egerton
I. Wlnthrop. Mr. and Mr. E. L. Wln-thro- p.

Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. William Wood-
ward. Miss Mabel Gerry. Mr. and Mra.
Lawrence L. Gillespie.

FARM TRAINING FAVORED

President Krrr Cites Resource of
Slate In Salem Address.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 18. (Special.)
r. James Wlthycombe, director of the

experiment station at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, and president W. J.
Kerr were among the speakers at the
annual banquet of the Oregon Pure-Bre- d

Livestock Association held her
tonight.

President Kerr's address was on the
advantages of agricultural education,
the necessity of getting the boys In-

terested early In life and In farm
'problems. Dr. Wlthycombe made the
striking statement that livestock In
Oregon annually brings the producer
SSl.tS4.400. and during the course of
hi address gave the following statla-tlc- a:

Oregon has S73.T50 cattle valued
at I1S.47S.000: 175.000 dairy cows at
17.000.000: IJ5.000 horses valued at
Sil.llS.0O0: 8tT mules valued at

3.401.000 sheep valued at
S14.000 hogs at S3.sts.ooo: ;:o.-0- 0

goat at l0.000. 20.000.000 pounds
of wool at S4. 000.000; SSO.OOO pounds of
mohair at 1344.000; dairy product at
S14.000.000; and poultry at S5.000.000,
making a total vaju of S31.,400.

WASHINGTON NAMES FOUR

Zteletrate) to Methodise Cbnrcb Con-fe- re

no n Minneapolis Elect ed.

TACOMA. Wash, Sept. II. (Special.)
F. C, Harper. Collector of Customs at

Port Townsend: G. I Marsh, of Kelso;
E. L. Blaine, of the Seattle City Council,
prealilent of the Board of Trustee ot
the Tnlveralty of Puget Sound: and
Clarence E. Hill, president of the Hill
Lumber Comrany of this city, were
elected delegates to the general confer-
ence of the Methodist Church at Minne-
apolis next year at the meeting of Lay
Electoral Conference held today In con-
nection with the Methodtt ministers,
conference now In session here.

The laymen represented 150 churches.
AUernate delegate elected were Mis
Kva Bailey. Everett: Attorney Frank
sjulmr-y- ot Anacortea. and N. T. Pollom.
of Tai'oma- -

Travliers Institute Date Out.
SALEM. Or.. iept. IS. (Special.)

Superintendent Alderman has an-
nounced the following dates for teach-
ers" Institutes throughout the state:

ert"i!r I".. ri. :7. Douirlaa County;
epimtr 27. 2V 1 . ljine County; October

j, . Hood KU.r. Wasco and Sherman
I'ountles: October 4. 3. :aoksnias Couiujr;
rviob.r 9. Vy. 11. Waihlr.ffon "ounty; Octo-
ber I'V 1. IS. Vrtlk COui:ty; October 19, IS.
?. Marian I'ounit; (Vto.r 2 2. -- V

Klamaih Oonnty: (Vlih.r 2.V 2 1:7. Jncktoo
ard Cniintvi; lVt.t'.c SO. SI.

and I'ounll- -. Nnt.mMr 1. 5. X
".H'.ist-- ! srd tt hlr rount:f. .Xov.mtf

S 7, . W.irm Cuat: Nomlfr 13. 14.
Is. Para" iocntv; ThsnksclMnf wk.
I man) a. Vnloa. Baker, ata;hur alid Wal-
lowa LusLta

.

MRS. OGDE.V MILLS.

HEIRESS IS LOYAL

Husband Must Be Included in

Any Reconciliation.

MRS. GERAGHTY IS HAPPY

Iirido Cooks Own Meals In Newport
Cottage and Rccelres Presents

From Anonymous Girers Dia-

monds Are Among Them.

NEWPORT. R. L. 6ept. 15. (Spe-
cial.) mends of Mrs. "Jack" Oer-aght- y.

who vu Mlsa Julia French,
have approached her with advtoe to go
to her mother and seek a reconcilia-
tion but aha has replied that when aha
I bidden to hr horn the Invitation
must also Include her husband. It Is

aid that Amos Tuck French. Mrs.
Geraghty'a father, I now unfavorable
to ft reconciliation at thla time.

Mr. and Mr. Qeraghty are settled In
their Everett street cottage. They are
as happy as two turtle doves. Today
they did not want for company.

Mr. Qeraghty cooking all the
meals, and they are pleasing to the
young husband, who la fast winning
the admiration of the people the other
side ot the social boundary lines.

Presents for Mr. and Mrs. Geraghty
are being delivered at their home with
out the Identity ot the sender. in-
cluded In the gifts are a pair of dia-
mond ear-rin- et In small pearls.
Silverware, carpet and other gifts
have been received since the couple
started housekeeping last week.

Peraons who saw Mr. and Mra.
Geraghty driving through Narragansett
avenue at 1 o clock In tne morning
believe the couple had been on a visit
to Mrs. Elsie French Vanderbllt at
Harborvlew. The Gersghtys, noweiver,
were silent when asked about It.

PORTLAND GIRL WEARY

MRS. HOrXSTELTj THTXKS LOS

AXGEIXS XO SOCIAL CENTER.

Llkln for Ilfe of Social Butterfly

Leads IVirmrr Resident of Oregon

to Court Divorce.

I.03 ANGELES. Sept. 18 SpeclaL)
Preference for hotel life to the home

ly ties of their cosy apartment ana
burning social aspiration, which ahe
declared wera not to be realised In
Loa Angeles, according to John V.
RounsfelL a Jeweler, caused hla wife
to leave him in AprlL 1n 110. and In
vite htm to divorce her. In consequence
Judge Col today granted him an In
terlocutory decree.

A letter dated May 4 last, beginning
Dear Jack" and ending "Gertrude." In

which Mrs. KounsfelL before her mar
riage a Portland girl, none too gently
flunv the gauntlet of divorce In her
husband's face, waa aubznltted by the
plaintiff.

After reading th letter, which was
marked for exhibit. Judge Col decided
to grant the decree.

Rounsfell testified that hi wife'
parents were wealthy. She contracted
the habit, much agatnat hla will, he
aid. of making frequent trip North

and staying many months at a time.

APPLES INTOXICATE COW

Victim Is BIue-Rlbbon- Owned by

Connecticut Kamier.

THOMASTON". Conn, Sept. 15. The
authorities at Campvllle. near here, re-

port an unusual case of Intoxication,
the victim being a blue-ribb- cow
ownod by a farmer there. The coWs
downfall Is said to have been due to

In sour apples.
Sue tin discovered staggering along

the state road, trying 1 c"t capers of
varied uescrlptlon.

CROKER HAS COMPETITOR

II. C. Clyde, or Chicago. Chooses His
Irish Training Quarters.

Pl'BLlX. Sept. 1 Richard Croker
Is to have an American competitor on
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the Irish race track. H. C Clyde, the
well known Chicago sporting man. has
been looking round the Irish training
quarters for a suitable racing habita-
tion and has Oxed on a fine place called
Hartstowa. In County Dublin, only a
few miles from Glencairn. where the

leader carries on his
horse breeding and racing enter-
prise.

Mr. Clyde ha already et about
equipping hi stables and his colors
saw victory a week or two back on
the famous Baldoyle course. It would
appear that he Is rather fastidious in
his choice of a trainer, and up to the
present he has not been sble to secure
the man he wants.

He has been accused of- - trying to
annex one or two of Croker's men. but
they refuse to lesve a considerate mas-
ter for any monetary attraction. Dick
Marsh, the King's trainer, would, it is
felt, be about the class of man Mr.
Clyde requires, but it Is believed that
J. J. Maher, a relative of the famous
--Danny." will be nnally Installed at
HartstoSrn.

NAVAL WORK OFFERED

CONTRACTORS HERE MAT BID
ON HONOLULU PROJECT.

Government Gives Portland Oppor-

tunity to Secure Job Totaling
Cost of $185,000.

Frank L. Denny, Chief Quartermas-
ter of the United States Marine Corps,
with ofnoes at San Francisco, la In the
city In an endeavor to Interest local
contractors In submitting plans for
structures which th Government Is
about to erect at the new naval sta-
tion at Honolulu.

At the last session of Congress $185,-00- 0

was appropriated for the erection
of buildings for the Marine Corps De-
partment at the naval station, and bids
on these will be opened at Washington
December L The set of buildings to be
erected out ot the appropriation and
for which Colonel Denny Invites Port-
land contractors to submit plans con-
sists of one barracks, at a cost of
tUS.OOO. and three sets of officers'
quarters at a cost of $50,000. This Is
but the beginning of an extensive
building plan at the station, which It
Is thought will, when consummated,
amount to $5,000,000 at the very low-

est A large drydock, under construc-
tion for three years. Is almost com-
pleted. The new station will be the
largest In the Pacific waters, and Is
already known tunong naval men as
the "Gibraltar of the Pacific."

Portland firms have dona little out-
side Government construction work
heretofore, but the work at Honolulu
opens a field to them which may bring
substantial results both to them and
to the city at large. It Is known that
several Portland contractora who have
viewed the plans which Colonel Denny
has with him oontemplate making at-
tempts to secure contracts.

Colonel Denny has full sets of plans
and specifications for the buildings
with him and has also left a set of
them with th secretary of the Build-
ing Exchange.

FARMER OBJECTS TO ROAD

Injunction Salt Started to Affect
Oregon Electric Grade Work.

ALB ANT. Or, Sept. 15. (SpeolaL)
D. M. Cooper, a farmer residing about
three miles north of Aibanr. today In-

stituted an Injunction suit here to pre-
vent th Oregon Electric Railway Com-
pany from running a grade through his
farm.
, He alleges that the company Is
threatening to run a, grade through ls
place, over which no right-of-wa- y has
been given, and secured a temporary,
lnjuncton. The grading crew has not
reached Cooper's place yet, so work
will not be stopped by this suit.

Dallas Company to Enlarge Plant.
DALLAS. Or, SepL 15. (Special.- )-

The Dallas Lumber A Logfrtng Com-
pany, with headquarters and a large
mill at Dallas, has been compelled to
enlarge Its plant to a considerable ex-
tent, owing to the Increasing demands
upon them for lumber. The plant here
now has a capacity of 1:5.000 feet of
lumber per day, and has the reputation
of being the1 only plant In the state
that is running each day. Logs for
this plant are brought here from the
timber holdings of the company above
Black Rock. In this county, by rail.

Prunes Come High at Canyonville.
CANVONVTLLE. Or, SepL 15. Mr.

Wlnsten. of Roseburg. representing a
Salem firm, was In this vicinity yester-
day, buying prunes, and contracted for
one carload, giving 8 cents a pound.
Heretofore the price has ranged from
I to 6 cents. Some orchards have a
fine yield, some a half crop and others
nothing.

Indications Are That for Third

Time He Will Cheat A-
ssassins' Aims.

CZAR CALLS ON SUFFERER

Church Services Are Held Through-

out Russia to Pray for Recovery

of Official Assailant Proves
VncommuntcatlTe.

KIEV, Russia, Sept. 15. Premier
Stolypln. who was shot down in the
Municipal Theater here last night in
the presence of Emperor Nicholas. In
all probability will survive. Surgeons
announced late tonight that the Pre-
mier's condition was satisfactory. They
declared that no complications were
feared and there were good hopes for
his recovery.

The local police believe that Bogroff,
the assassin, is a political malcontent
and that the reason for the crime was
his hatred of M. Stolypln. due to the
Premier's reactionary policy.

At his first examination today ft

was dejected and refused to give
any Information concerning the ahoot-ln- g.

Emperor Nicholas visited M. Stoly-
pln at the hospital today. Minister of
Finance Kokovsoff left here today for
St. Petersburg to assume charge of the
government.

Services Are Held.
Church services are being held

throughout Russia and prayers are be-
ing offered for the restoration to health
of "God's servant. Peter."

The would-b- o murderer, who de-
scribed himself as a junior member of
a firm of lawyers and the son of a
well-know- n attorney and wealthy
house owner, M. Bogroff, chose a mo
ment to shoot the Premier when attend
tion had been withdrawn from the
stage and could be centered readily
upon him.

The day had been one of festivities In
which Emperor Nicholas and others of
the Imperial family had participated.

The day was to close with a gala
performance' of the opera and ballet
"Tsar Soltan.

At o ciock the curtain rose. The
Imperial box was occupied by Emperor
Nicholas, by the heir apparent. Grand
Duke Alexis, aged T years, and the
Emperor's daughters, the Grand Duch-
esses Olga, Tatlana, Marie and All as-

tasia.
Maay Women Faint.

In the front row of the pit were
seated Premier Stolypln and his ssso-clat- es

In the ministry.
During the Intermission following the

second act, Premier Stolypln had
turned toward the center aisles, con-
versing with the Minister of War. Gen-
eral Soukhomllnoff and Count Potocky.
A young man in evening dress moved
quietly down the aisle, approached the
row occupied by the Ministers and ap-
peared to accost M. Stolypln. A second
later he swiftly drew a revolver and
emptied it, seemingly, direct at the
Premier.

Many women fainted. The vast
crowd seemed panlo stricken.

Emperor Nicholas sprang from his
air and, stepping to the front of the

imperial box. stared in the direction
of the wounded Premier. With quick
realization of what had occurred. His
Majesty, ordered the orchestra to play
the national anthem.

The coolest figure In the tragedy
was M. Stolypln. who was twice
wounded. One bullet bad entered the
right breast and the other the right
wrist, probably as he rained the arm
In defense. He summoned his waning
strength, and rising, faced the Im-
perial ' box. lifted his wounded arm
and made the sign of the cross toward
His Majesty. Then he dropped Into
his seat. Before General Soukhomlln-
off could assist him. the Premier re-
moved his uniform coat and attempted
to examine his Injuries.

Aaaallaat I Kabbed.
In the wild confusion, Bogroff

slipped toward an exit. Before he
could reach It he was seized, thrown
to the floor and trampled. The police
succeeded In controlling the situation
and protected Bogroff.

As the Premier was carried from
the theater he witnessed a remarkable
demonstration of loyalty. Responding
to the command of the Emperor, the
orchestra played the National anthem,
the curtain rose and the artists, still
In the costumes of opera, knelt and
repeated the anthem five times, the
audience Joining in a chorus of "God
Save Thy People."

The Emperor bowed repeatedly.,
Then, with his party, he left the thea-
ter and proceeded to the palace.

The Premier bore up splendidly, and
arriving at the hospital, asked his
colleagues to convey a message to the
Emperor expressing his devotion.

"Tell him," said the wounded man,
"I am ready to die for him."

M. Stolypln then requested those at
the bedside to reassure his wife, and
asked that a Driest be brought to him.

At noon a bulletin was issued by the
attending physicians describing tne
nature of the wounds.

"One bullet." the bulletin said, "was
felt under the twelfth rib near the
vertebrae. During the first hours
there was a considerable loss or
strenarth and great pain, which the
Minister bore stoically. The first half
of the night was disquieting. Toward
morning there waa an improvement.
Temperature 98., pulse $2."

AGENT OF POLICE INVOLVED

Man Stationed to Guard Premier
Plotter His Idle.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept, 15. Though
the temper of the population In the
southern cities Is disquieting, no hint
of an actual outbreak against the
Jewa has yet reached St. Petersburg In
definite form. The Reich, which has
close relations with Jewish circles
throughout Russia, thus far has re-

ceived no report of even minor dis-

orders, but it Is reported from other
sources that a group of studente from
the Kiev University today made a hos-

tile demonstration in front of the resi-
dence and office of Attorney Bogroff,
father of M. Stolypln's assailant.

There have been startling develop-
ments in the Inquiry at Kiev into the
shooting of M. Stolypln. The inquiry
has disclosed the crime to have been
of revolutionary origin and carried out
by an agent of the protective political
police stationed In the theater to
guard M. Stolypln. It Is declared that
the first attempt at revival of terror-Is- m

was planned by the executive
committee of the Jewish band of So-

cial revolntlonista and Finnish revo-
lutionists, who. according to police of-
ficers, recently federated.

Admission card No. 40S. entitling lt
holder to a seat In the eighteenth row

Thousands of
Smokers

Must Suffer
Cuba's Tobacco Crop Failure

Hits Cigar Market Hard
Discriminating smokers won't

suffer, however, because these
men smoke Van Dyck " Quality"
Cigars. The Havana Tobacco
shortage is utterly without effect on
this famous brand. And here's why i

Besides having in our Cuban
warehouses a vast store of t

Havana tobacco, our experts
took first choice of this year's
scant Cuban Crops.

M,oro than this and despite in-

creased cost of manufacture tho
exquisite Van Dyck typo of work-
manship and the Van Dyck price
remain unchanged.

So the same snperto smoke at the
same 100 peroentsaTlng (because of t.ie
avoidedcitmrdnty) will be yoara Indefin-
itely Id the Cuban-grown- . Tampa-mad- e

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigars
b 27 Different Sliapes Oee for Every Taste

to 25c Ench

AT YOUR DEALER'S
H. A. GUN ST CO.-- "!. Haa - SU,W

Diatribatar

of a theater, was found In Bogroffs
possession. It was Issued by the mu-

nicipality on a provisional request,
signed by Inspector of Police Kulla-ba- o

and by him handed over to the
agent of Bogroff. The municipality
had taken the precaution to photo-
graph Kuliabao's receipt and in the
face of this overwhelming evidence
police headquarters was obliged to ad-

mit the fact of Bogroffs pass.
Dimitri Bogroff Is an orthodox Jew.

He was graduated from Kiev Univer-
sity in 1906. During his course there
the social revolutionary group, which
entrusted to him in 1907 several serious
commissions. He was selected for the
second attempt on M. Stolypin'a life,
but did not carry out his orders. In-

stead, he Informed the police and be-

trayed a large number of his com-

panions, using the tactics of Eugene
Azef, who. in 1909, played the double
role of leader of the revolutionary So-

cialist party and political spy to gain
the confidence of the police chiefs.

Like Azef, Bogroff, In this double
role, was tolerated by the police as
part of their scheme to maintain a per-
manent spy In the revolutionists' camp
and obtain Information concerning the
steps of the revolutionists.

As a member of the central commit-
tee of the Social Revolutionary move-
ment, Bogroff visited St. Petersburg
last Spring on business of his party
and returned to Kiev September 8 to
visit. In the protection of the Emperor.
At the Inquiry today Bogroff declared
he Intended to attempt to take the life
of a higher personage than M. Stoly-
pln, but feared this would precipitate
an outbreak against Jews. Bogroffs
brother, Vladimir, was arrested here
today.

PARKfSOr, DENIES FRAUD

VARSITY REFERENDUM SIGNA-

TURES GENUINE, HE SATS.

Petition Circulator Returns From
California With Health Much

Improved, to Fight Case.

"I have returned to Portland and will
assist my associates to protect the In-
terests of the petitioners in the refer-
endum of the University of Oregon ap-
propriation measures," said H. J. Park-lso- n,

last night. "It will be shown at
the trial of this suit that W. T. Slater,
attorney for the university people, is
mistaken In his charges that the ref-
erendum petitions are fraudulent and
that the signatures thereon are not
genuine. I personally obtained all but
about 1800 of the signatures to the pe-

titions and I know they are all right-- "

Mr. Parklson returned yesterday from
California, where he has been since
July 13, visiting with relatives at San
Jose and Stockton.. He comes back
much Improved In health. Mr. Parkl-
son says he regards as a Joke the re-
port circulated a few weeks ago that
he had mysteriously disappeared be-

cause of the Irregularities found In the
university referendum petitions circu-
lated under his supervision.

He said last night that he waa ready
and anxious for the hearing of the
suit to annul the petitions and their
effect, on grounds of wholesale fraud
praotloed In their circulation.

The suit will be heard before Circuit
Judge GaUoway at Salem in a week or
ten days. Mr. Parklson and the peti-
tioners will be represented by Attorney--

General Crawford, for the state:
W. S. tPRen, who has been retained
by Secretary of State Olcott; C E. 8.
Wood and Harry H. Tanckwlch. who
will appear for Mr. Parklson individu-
ally.

COURT HEARS DUCK YARN

Man Fined, Not for Theft, but for
Failure to Appear at Trial.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 15.
(Special.) Although Jesse W. Hill,
who was defeated for Sheriff at the
last election, says he did not purloin
the trained wild ducks of Jesse Troeh,
a policeman, he was fined $10 for con-
tempt of court by G. Lloyd Davis, Jus
tice of the Peace, because he failed to
put In an appearance at his trial. The
case was set for trial September 19

and Hill was released on $200 bonds.
Hill was arrested last week for

stealing two trained wild ducks which
Troeh alleges are his birds. A few
nights after the ducks disappeared
Troeh chanced to pass Hill's chicken
yard. He hear a "quack, quack."
Without asking Hills permission
Troeh went into the yard, and by the
aid of a flashlight found the birds,
which he took to the Sheriff's office,
and said they were his. He caused
Hill's arrest and the trial was set for
today.

Suit for Wages Is Won.
A verdict In favor of the plalptiff

for the full amount, together with in
terest., was returned yesterday by a
Jury which heard In Judse Morrow's
court the case or i. . ume a?inBi
the Sunset Lumber Company. Lane,
who organized the company, --claimed

Outfit The
Children

For School
" Today

Fashions for the
TheBOYS' for little

SUITS years.

$2.25 in
banding.

tan and

White
POLO older girls.

COATS every way.

$4.50 collar.
the ages

rDresses

WORSTED age made

DRESSES in brown,
collars

$4.95 emblems.
priced at

Just
SCHOOL co-e- d

SWEATERS side buttoned

$2.25
trimmed

and
for school

WARM Children's
or gray

UNDERW'R weight

80c to $1 Brunswick

--L rerchandtee

Outfit The
Children

For School
Today

Younger Generation
Buster Brown style of bloomer suit

boys between the ages of 2 and 6
Made of extra heavy weight galatea

cadet, trimmed with a striped side

Belted at the waist.

polo coats in the same style as the
Soft, warm and very stylish in
Made with a high turn-dow- n

Belted style. For '.ittle girls between
of 2 and 6 years.

for girls from 6 to 14 years of
of all wool, sponged and shrunk,
blue and wine. Some with large

with scalloped edges and some with
Kilted skirts. They are specially

$4.95.

arrived, a new line of the popular
sweaters, made with the military collar,

and with pockets. In white
with red, cardinal trimmed with ox-

ford solid gray shades. Just the sweater
wear.

underwear, swiss ribbed, white
merino vests or pantalettes in Winter

The celebrated Norfolk and New
brand. The perfect .fitting .chil-

dren's underwear.
.

LiPLtmlfe Gb.
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Extra Special Rain Coat Sale
Made of Plain Cravenette Striped and

Plain Rubberized Cloth
Box Coats, Ages From 4 to 8 Years

Regular $9.00, Special $5.95
Made in double-breaste- d loose box coat style with high storm

collar, buttoning close around the neck, side pockets finished
throughout in the best tailored manner.

Ages From 10 to 14 Years

Regular $12.50, Special $6.95
Unquestionably the greatest sale of rain coats ever held in

Portland, as these garments are all made of the very finest

materials in double-breaste- d, long and loose box coat styles.
Storm collar, side pockets and strap sleeves.

Rain Coats, Special Price $12.50
Children's slip on models, made in double texture plaid back

and cravenetted Scotch mixed wool materials. They are made
loose fitting with storm collars and raglan sleeves. j

Women's and Misses' Rain Coats
$12.50

Made of cravenetted cloth in tan or oxford, made in a loose
or semi-fittin- g style.

Rain Capes for Girls
From 4 to 16

Every little school girl certainly needs a rain cape to wear
over the suit or dress, and we are showing these practical gar-

ments at very modest prices.

At $ 1 .95 is a striped rubber cape with plaid-line- d hood that
can be worn over the head. Made with arm slits.

cape
and arm slits. In navy and red.

more than $10,000 for back salary, com-

missions and refund of money which
he had expended on behalf of the com-
pany. The jury figrured interest and
concluded that he was entitled to
about $12,123. A E. Clark and Fred
Everson were attorneys the
plaintiff.

Orejron City Schools to Open.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Sept. 15. (Spe-

cial.) It is expected that the attend-
ance at the Oregon City grammar
schools, which, will open next Monday,

of fteriL Only- -.

will be the largest in the history of the
city. All the school buildings have
been .renovated.

Alaska Cannery Collapses.
KETCHIKAN. Alaska, Sept II. The

Ketchikan cannery, built on piling- over
the salt water of the harbor, collapsed
yesterday during a furious gale, the
whole building, with 200,000 cans of
salmon, being thrown into the water,
entailing loss of $100.0,10. The cannery
was owned by the Fidalgo Island Pack-
ing Company.

At $2.95 is a mercerized rubber with a plaid-line- d hood

for


